VAST Club
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Bylaws
The VAST Board of Directors and our membership, at the 2017 VAST Annual Meeting,
voted in favor of an addition to the VAST Bylaws (Article II, Section 5) called Right to
Audit. (Bylaws updated Sept 7 2019)
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Clubs selected for CPA Reviews 1 of 2
Oct 2021 for 2020 & 2021

2018 & 2019
1.

Lyndon Sno-Crusiers, Inc., Inc.

1.

West Windsor Moonlighters

2.

Ludlow Side Hill Cronchers, Inc.

2.

Green Mountain Climbers

3.

The Middle Valley Polar Bears, Inc., Inc.

3.

Country Riders

4.

Twinfield Snow Travelers

4.

Grafton Outing

5.

Malletts Bay Lakers Snowmobile Club, Inc 5. Green Mountain Trail Blazers

6.

Mount Holly Snowflyers, Inc.

6.

North Country Mountaineers

7.

White River Valley Snowgoers, Inc

7.

Wardsboro Pathfinders

8.

Newbury Border Riders

8.

Canaan Border Riders
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Clubs selected for CPA Reviews 2 of 2
July 2022
1.

Cavendish GM Snow Fleas

2.

E.A.S.T.

3.

Coles Pond Sledders

4.

Glover Trail Winders
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CPA Review Timeline

1of 2

u

VAST Board Meeting – selection of clubs for next CPA Review is done post
completion of riding season (May, June, July)

u

Notification of CPA Review Letter is sent to the club by the VAST Executive Director
u

The County Director and County President are also been given copies of the
notification letter.

u

The Club shall make records available for inspection and CPA review by an
auditing firm or CPA selected by VAST. Such records shall be made available
according to the VAST policy. Club records do NOT need to be shared with
VAST. Club shall send record information to CPA directly.
u

Initial email from CPA may request the following information be sent to the CPA by
the club:
•

Bylaws of the Club

Board Meeting Minutes

•

Tax Return Filings

Bank Statements

•

Treasurer Reports

Deposits

•

Expenses

Club Policies if available

•

Listing of Elected and Appointed Officers and Terms of Appointment
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CPA Review Timeline 1of 2
u

Notification Letter from the VAST Executive Director includes what will be
required and who the club should contact.
u

u

Noncompliance for any of these actions will result in funding from VAST to stop until the club has met the listed conditions. This
includes any grants, groomer payments and the ability to sell TMAs.

Executive Summary from CPA – 6 mo to 1 year to complete – depending on
scheduling with Club and CPA and depth of audit
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General CPA Review Findings & Recommendations
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u

u
u

u

Club Bylaws, Policy, Treasurer Reports, Club Meeting Minutes
u

Reports/Minutes should detail activity, bank balances for checking an/or savings accounts

u

Treasurer’s report should include date showing balance of checking and Money Market Balance
based on the same time period

u

Treasurer’s report should include Check Numbers and all transactions listed separately based on
date and amount

u

Bylaws should speak to use of debit cards and authority to use them

u

Bylaws should include officer responsibilities, non-exempt status category, fiscal year and meeting
schedule.

Bylaws state fiscal year is one way (example May to June), while tax return is prepared on a
calendar year
Reimbursements to officers and volunteers should be through a standard expense report.
Without having an accountable plan, the reimbursements could become taxable to the
recipients
A deposit detail system, which identifies what and from whom each item in a deposit
represents (see example on next slide)

General CPA Review Findings & Recommendations
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u

EXAMPLE: Reporting formats for Check Registers and Deposit Details

General CPA Review Findings & Recommendations
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u

Issuing of 1099’s (requirements for filing 1099’s for payments made to individuals in
excess of $600)

u

Gaming activities (pull or breakopen tickets) can create unrelated income in a nonprofit and require filing and paying of taxes on a 990-T

u

Filing of Tax Returns

u

Bylaws state the organization is a 501(c)3, tax returns should be filed as a 501(c)3

u

W-3, W-2 filings

u

Registered and in Good Standing with the State of Vermont AND the IRS

CPA Executive Summary Letter
u

Sent by CPA upon completion of Club Review

u

Standard Format which Includes:
u

SCOPE

u

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

u

CURRENT FINDINGS

u

RECOMMENDATIONS

u

CONCLUSIONS
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CPA Review Follow up
Executive Summary Recommendations
u

Club has one fiscal year from receipt of Executive Summary to implement
recommendations

u

Club, County Director and County President will be sent a letter to remind the
club of CPA recommendations and upcoming follow-up review We are working on the
letter format

u

Review of implemented recommendations to be done by VAST leadership

u

Feedback from VAST leadership review is provided to club president, county
president, county director and VAST BOD’s

u

Lack of implementation of the recommendations, within a reasonable amount of
time set by VAST from receipt of Executive Summary, will result in funding from
VAST to stop until the club has met the listed conditions. This includes any
grants, groomer payments and the ability to sell TMAs. Club is considered to be
no longer in good standing with VAST.
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Communication to Clubs
Two important communication pieces
1.

Directors to ensure clubs are aware of VAST CPA review and process
u

2.

Directors can share this presentation with their clubs

Communication to Clubs who have already had an CPA review - regarding
review of implementation of CPA recommendations – We are working on this letter
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Resources
u

VAST has a Budget line item to support clubs in need of CPA support
u

u

When to file – Fiscal Year in Club Bylaws
u

u

Form 1099-NEC must be filed if a business paid a non-employee $600 or more in the tax year. A
non-employee might be an independent contractor or any person hired on a contract basis to
complete work, such as a graphic designer, writer, or web developer.

What is a 990-t filing?
u

u

If you use a fiscal year (tax year ending on the last day of any month other than December), your
return is due on or before the 15th day of the fourth month after the close of your fiscal year

Who is required to file a 1099?
u

u

Process to engage for CPA support – contact Cindy Locke directly

Exempt organizations use Form 990-T to: Report unrelated business income. ... Claim a refund of
income tax paid by a regulated investment company (RIC) or a real estate investment trust (REIT) on
undistributed long-term capital gain.

What is difference between 501c and 501c3?
u

Difference Between 501c and 501c3
Both types of organization are exempt from federal income tax, however a 501(c)3 may allow its
donors to write off donations whereas a 501(c) does not.
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Resources
u

What is a W3 tax document?
u

u

What is a W2 form
u

u

The W-3 form, officially the Transmittal of Wage and Tax Statements, is a summary
for the SSA of all the business' employee wages and contributions for the previous
year. This summary document provides a quick overview of the W-2 forms that are
attached and sent with the form
W-2 tax form shows the amount of taxes withheld from your paycheck for the year
and is used to file your federal and state taxes.

What is a W9
u

What is the purpose of a W 9 tax form?

u

Use Form W-9 to provide your correct Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) to the
person who is required to file an information return with the IRS to report
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CLUB QUESTIONS/CPA RESPONSE
QUESTION: 990-T - does the club need to file this for revenue received from raffles for Sleds, ATVs, Trailers, etc / items of
significant value$ (Exempt organizations use Form 990-T to: Report unrelated business income)
CPA response: I am making the assumption that the raffle of these items is fundraising for the club and if this is the
case, it is not taxable for the 990-T. The 990-T is for earned income outside the purpose of the club. For example, if
the club owned real estate and rented an apartment out. The rent would be includable in the 990-T as it has nothing
to do with the purpose of the club.
QUESTION: 1099G - Does the club need to issue 1099G to the winning recipient of a sled, trailer, ATV or any item of
significant value $
CPA RESPONSE: Yes
QUESTION: For the two items above (990T and 1099G) - if yes, what is the $ value required to care for these items
CPA RESPONS: Any value, no limit
QUESTION: 1099 - Do clubs need to issue a 1099 for contractors who's labor is >600.00 but they are NOT incorporated
CPA RESPONSE: Yes, they do
QUESTION: What method/form should a club file - requirements/thresholds for each option - general guidelines
CPA RESPONSE:
• 990-N e-postcard Gross receipts are normally $50,000 or less
• 990 EZ can filed if gross receipts are less than $200K and assets are less than $500K
• 990 – All that do not qualify for 990-N or 990 EZ
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CLUB QUESTIONS/CPA RESPONSE
QUESTION: Clubs which have contractors doing trail work for them - should they require the contractor to show proof of
insurance?
CPA response: Clubs should require a W9 and proof of insurance from contractors

QUESTION: Contractor bills for labor and parts, Example: excavating and provides the culvert - how should the club handle
this?
CPA response: Club issues 1099 for labor only (separate cost of culvert/parts)

QUESTION: If a club is currently making changes to bylaws, policy, updating the State of VT and IRS - how will it effect the
audit?
CPA response: Absolutely, Let the CPA and VAST know what you are doing - being proactive will not negatively
impact your audit
QUESTION: Should all clubs have BOND Insurance for Grant $ (USDA requires it)
CPA response: Yes
QUESTION: What are the retention requirements (years) are for hanging onto receipts, checks, etc?
CPA response/Cindy: 4 years
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Resources – Secretary of State
Secretary of State – Club is registered and is in Good Standing
u

https://bizfilings.vermont.gov/online/Home/

As a business entity registered with the state of Vermont, the business entity must
maintain its good standing for as long as it does business in Vermont.
u

What does it mean to be in good standing with the Office of the Secretary of State?
1.

Your required annual/biennial report or renewal filings are up to date.

2.

Your registered agent, registered office (physical business address of agent), and
agent’s mailing address are up to date.

3.

Your principal office (the business’s physical address) and business mailing address
are up to date.

4.

Your principal personnel (i.e. officers, directors, managers, members, or partners as
applicable) are up to date.
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Resources –Secretary of State - Example
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IRS Filings
u

Question: Are all clubs required to file with the IRS?

u

CPA Response: You are required to file some version of a 990.
u

990, 990-EZ or E-Postcard
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Resources – IRS/Federal
IRS – Clubs filings are current
u

https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/
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Resources – IRS/Federal
IRS– Club filings are current
u

https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/
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